With the huge user base, LINE has become an important medium of mobile communications in the world. This study attempts to explore the factors influencing usage intention for LINE users. Drawing on the theory of planned behavior (TPB), this study adds three antecedents, including perceived enjoyment, perceived critical mass, and self-efficacy into the TPB model, and further examines the moderating effect of frequent users on the causal relationships. A structural equation modeling is used and 458 LINE users in Taiwan are investigated. The results reveal that perceived enjoyment and perceived critical mass are positively associated with behavioral attitude. Also, self-efficacy is positively associated with perceived behavioral control. Moreover, behavioral attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control are positively associated with usage intention, and the causal relationships are significantly varied between frequent and infrequent users.
Introduction
Nowadays, people would like to connect mobile friends through social networking sites, such as LINE, WeChat, WhatsApp, Facebook, etc. In particular, LINE is one of the popular and heavily used by mobile users in the specific countries, such as Japan, Chinese Taipei, Thailand, etc. In Taiwan, LINE user enrollment has 17 million, over the half of 23 million of Taiwan's population [1] . With the huge user base, LINE has become an important medium of mobile communications. Thus, the understanding of the factors influencing usage intention of LINE users is important for practitioners to manage the relationship with customers.
The theory of planned behavior (TPB), an extension of the theory of reasoned action (TRA), is a behavioral theory regarding the individual's intention to perform a given behavior. Behavioral attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control are three determinants influencing intention and actual behavior [2] . Specifically, subjective norms are similar to social influence, meaning that individuals adapt their attitudes and behaviors to their social situations [3] . Perceived behavioral control affected by self-efficacy is the confidence in one's ability to make a purchase decision [4] . Behavioral attitude refers to the way that individuals respond to and are disposed towards an object [5] . The antecedents of behavior attitude may be varied, depending on the service settings. For example, technology acceptance model posits that perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness are two antecedents influencing behavior attitude. However, according to the characteristics of LINE service, it is assumed that perceived enjoyment and perceived critical mass are the key antecedents influencing usage intention because its mechanism is for social communication [6] . Moreover, the causal relationship of influencing usage intention may be varied between frequent and infrequent users. Therefore, we may ask "How do the antecedents influence usage intention for LINE users?", and "Is the causal relationship among the variables varied between frequent and infrequent users?". The field has not yet provided direct investigation.
To fill the research gap, we investigate the behaviors of a selected group of LINE users in Taiwan. It thereby contributes a few significant theoretical results to the field: extending the previous understanding of the TPB model for LINE users; and formulating a research framework to explain the causal relationships for usage intention across frequent and infrequent users. Moreover, it can also help practitioners to manage customer relationships in context of LINE service. 
Research Framework and Hypotheses Development

H6:
Perceived behavioral control is positively associated with usage intention; H7: The causal relationship among the variables is moderated by frequent users.
Research Method
The Instrument of the Study
The design of the instrument is adopted from previous results in the literature with appropriate modifications for LINE users (e.g. terminologies). The scale of perceived enjoyment was revised from Moon and Kim [7] , which includes three items. The scale of perceived critical mass was revised from Ellison et al. [8] , which includes three items. The scale of self-efficacy was revised from George [9] , which includes three items. The scales of behavioral attitude and subjective norms were revised from Taylor and Todd [10] , which includes two items and three items respectively. The scale of usage intention was revised from Moon and Kim [7] , which includes three items. All of the items were measured on a 7-point Likert-type scale, where possible answers ranged from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (7) . The instrument of the study is shown in Table 1 .
Subjects
The sample of this study is from Taiwan. The main reason is that LINE is up to a total of 230 million registered users in August 2013 [11] . In terms of the use proportion of population, Chinese Taipei obviously is the biggest country to use LINE in the world. Thus, it has representative to investigate the LINE users in Taiwan.
This study conducted an online survey. The questionnaire was translated by a language professional to ensure that the wording used in the Chinese and English versions were consistent. In the announcement, we declared the purpose of the study and the qualifications for participating in the survey. The respondents were informed that their responses are anonymous and only for academic purposes. The questionnaire was posted in the Google online survey system, which links to PTT (ptt.cc) website, the largest bulletin board system in Taiwan. The respondents who have the experience of LINE were invited to participate in the survey. To increase the sample return rate, this study offered gifts to the respondents for increasing the participation to the survey.
The questionnaires were collected for one month. A total of 470 respondents were received, of which 12 copies were deleted due to regular or incomplete data. The valid respondents totaled 458. The demography of the respondents is shown in Table 2 . Females (52.8%) surpass males (47.2%). The largest age group is 40 -49 years (32.3%), and the largest education group is undergraduate (62.2%). Regarding the frequency of using LINE in the past three months, most of the respondents use LINE every day or almost every day (36.5%).
In addition, the measurement of frequent users in the study was revised from Johnson [12] , which classified the frequent user group as the users who use the Internet a few times a week or every day or almost every day, and the infrequent user group as the users who never or rarely use the Internet. As thus, frequent users in this study totaled 270 (58.9%), whereas infrequent users totaled 113 (24.7%). Perceived critical mass
The point at which enough individuals have used LINE so that the further rate of adoption becomes self-sustaining.
[8]
Self-efficacy An individual's beliefs about his or her capabilities to use LINE. 3 [9] Behavioral attitude An individual's overall evaluation toward using LINE. 3 [10] Subjective norms Users' perception of whether other important people perceive they should use LINE. 2 [10] Perceived behavioral control Users' perception if they have the necessary resources and capability in successfully using LINE. 3 [10] Usage intention An individual's behavioral intention to use LINE. 3 [7] 
Reliability and Validity Test
This study employed Cronbach's alpha (α) for examining the internal consistency of the constructs [13] [14] .
The α in Table 3 indicates the reliability of the measurement constructs: perceived enjoyment is 0.92, perceived critical mass is 0.91, behavioral attitude is 0.90, subjective norms are 0.83, perceived behavioral control is 0.84, and usage intention is 0.95. These numbers satisfy the general requirements in the field (e.g. [13] ) suggest a reliability coefficient above 0.7, and Robert and Wortzel [14] want the number to be between 0.70 and 0.98. Therefore, we content that this study carried good reliability. Confirmation factor analysis (CFA) was performed for scale validity assessment [15] . Convergent validity was measured by average variance extracted (AVE) in each construct. The criterion of AVE should be greater than 0.5 [16] . The evidence showed in Table 3 reveals that all constructs were satisfied. Thus, this study possessed adequate convergent validity.
Discriminate validity was also tested. The result shows that the AVE square root of each research variable is larger than the related coefficients of the variables, as shown in Table 4 . This is a clear case of positive proof [16] . Thus, this study had adequate discriminate validity.
Measurement Invariance Tests
In order to compare the causal relationship of the variables between frequent and infrequent users, this study conducted multiple-group confirmatory factor analysis for testing measurement invariance across gender. The degree of invariance is frequently assessed by the differences in χ 2 between the models [17] . If Δχ 2 is not statistically significant, then the invariance exists. Table 5 shows the results of measurement invariance tests. The evidence reveals that factorial invariance (i.e. same factor loadings across gender) and structural invariance (i.e. same factor loadings and factor covariance across gender) both are not significant between frequent and infrequent users (Δχ 2 (11) = 6.377, p > 0.05; Δχ 2 (21) = 36.418, p > 0.05), but error invariance (i.e. same factor loadings, factor covariance, and error variance across gender) is significant (Δχ 2 (17) = 491.602, p < 0.05). This result implies that factorial invariance model and structural invariant model are invariant, but error invariance model is non-variant. However, it is widely accepted that the test of error variance and their covariance represents an overly restrictive test of the data [18] . Thus, we believe that measurement invariance does exist in this study.
Analysis of Empirical Results
Verification of the Hypotheses
A structural equation modeling using AMOS 20.0 was conducted to test the postulated hypotheses. Table 6 showed that the model explained 57.9%, 42.6% of the variance in behavioral attitude and perceived behavioral control, and 67.5% of Multiple group structural equation modeling was conducted to test the differences of the causal relationships across two groups. Yang and Lee [19] suggested that significant differences in two groups were determined by using a χ 2 difference test. As thus, Table 7 showed that full constrained model with limited the same path coefficients between frequent users and infrequent users is significant (Δχ 2 /6 = 12.262, p = 0.031). In addition, the path between subjective norms and usage intention, and the path between perceived behavioral control and usage intention all are significant (Δχ 2 /1 = 5.889, p = 0.015; Δχ 2 /1 = 5.694, p = 0.017), but other paths are insignificant across frequent users and infrequent users. For more details, Figure 3 and Figure 4 showed the results of estimated structural modeling analysis for frequent users and infrequent users respectively. Moreover, the path between subjective norms and usage intention and the path between perceived behavioral control and usage intention both are significant for frequent users (Estimate = 0.123, SE = 0.037, CR = 3.366, p < 0.001; Estimate Table 8 . Thus, H7 is supported.
Discussion
The study has yielded several important findings. First, it affirms that behavior attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control are positively associated with usage intention. This result is in line with the study of Ajzen [2] , which asserted that behavioral intention is a function of attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control. This study also finds that perceived enjoyment and perceived critical mass are two important antecedents influencing behavior attitude for the users. Obviously, three main forces, including behavior attitude, subjective norms and perceived behavioral control, influence LINE users to use the service. Thus, the TPB model has been confirmed in the context of LINE service. This result implies that perceived enjoyment and perceived critical mass are two important antecedents influencing behavior attitude, which in turn increases usage intention for LINE users. It is believed that users can get more fun and communicate with more people in LINE service. Moreover, subjective norms also affect usage intention for LINE users. Indeed, peer pressure can encourage users to participate the service for communicating with friends in the mobile community. Furthermore, self-efficacy is another antecedent to influence usage intention in the LINE. Maddux [20] argued that if a person has higher self-efficacy in a particular job, this will make him/her more active participation in efforts to complete the task or the job. Thus, a person's self-efficacy in the use of LINE can influence perceived behavioral control to the service, which in turn increases usage intention.
Second, this study also finds that the effect of behavioral attitude on usage intention (Estimate = 0.590) is stronger than the effects of subjective norms and perceived behavioral control (Estimate = 0.138; Estimate = 0.226). This finding implies that behavioral attitude is a major determinant influencing usage intention for LINE users. The possible reason is that users may likely enjoy the communication with many friends to enhance usage intention in LINE service, followed by the effects of perceived behavioral control and subjective norms.
Third, interestingly, this study found that the causal relationship is varied between frequent and infrequent users. In particular, the intention is only influenced by behavioral attitude for infrequent users, but for frequent users, usage intention is affected by behavioral attitude, subjective norms and perceived behavioral control. The possible reason is that users who are infrequent use of LINE service may lack of interactive targets and the ability of self-efficacy to user the services. Thus, they may passively use the services when some people "line" them.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the findings of the study provided both theoretical and practical benefits. From a theoretical perspective, this study affirmed the effects of perceived enjoyment, perceived critical mass, and self-efficacy on the relationships of the TPB model. We verified that attitudinal beliefs regarding perceived enjoyment and perceived critical mass, as well as subjective norms and perceived behavioral control influenced usage intention in LINE service. Therefore, this study advanced the previous understanding of usage intention in the context of LINE service.
From a practical perspective, this study suggested that practitioners should provide the effective communication tools for helping users to establish the relationships with their friends. They needed to design the funny stickers for users to increase the enjoyment with friends in LINE service. With respect to perceived critical mass, practitioners shall promote LINE service in the countries that people who was the less or never use of LINE service. In terms of infrequent users, practitioners shall encourage users to invite their friends to participate in the mobile community, as well as bring forth the self-efficacy in LINE service.
Along with these important findings, this study had some limitations. First, bias might exist due to the sampling taken through an online survey on a specific website. Second, the research model used in this study was intentionally simplified. The constructs in the proposed model accounted for only approximately 67.5% of the variance of usage intention, indicating that some of the important predictors might be missing. Excepting for internal and external motivations, security of personal data might be important to influence the use of LINE. Thus, subsequent studies might add security as a control variable in the model to further enhance the variance of usage intention in LINE service. Third, this study used a cross-sectional data to analyze the causal relationships for usage intention in LINE service. The results would only be inferred rather than proven [21] . Thus, subsequent studies might conduct a longitudinal approach to identify the dynamic change of the relationships in the TPB model.
